Introduction
-Personal reference management system -Organizes references into a personal database which can be searched -Generates bibliographies in a journal style (health sciences) -Incorporates the appropriate references into manuscripts -Works in tandem with a word processor to prepare documents ready for publication -Program available for IBM compatible (Windows or Networks).
Ordering information:
Queen's has a site license. Send purchase order to Purchasing, attn. Barb Brooks. Reference Manager Version 11 for Windows 2000 or Windows XP (boxed) is $199.95 USD. This represents about a 40% discount off the list price. The upgrade price is $99.95 USD.
Reference Manager is no longer being developed for the Macintosh platform. The last edition of Reference Manager produced for the Macintosh was Version 2.51. RIS recommends a migration to the EndNote software (Version 7).
The student edition of Reference Manager 11 can be purchased at the Campus Bookstore for $153.06 CDN (as of June 30, 2004) . You may also order a copy from the Campus Computer Store.
A network edition, which allows multiple users to share a single database, is also available.
See the Reference Manager web site for product details (http://www.refman.com).
System Requirements
The amount of space you need on your hard drive varies greatly according to the size of your database. If most of your references have no notes or short notes then each reference will be approximately 400 bytes. A typical database with around 5,000 references will take up about one megabyte (1MB) of space on your hard drive.
Recommended software requirements for Reference Manager Version 11 for Windows (released March 2004)
• Microsoft Windows 2000 or Windows XP
• Pentium or compatible
• 128 MB RAM minimum
• hard disk with at least 90.5 MB available
• CD-ROM drive
• internet connection (required to search internet databases)
• printer (optional)
• word processing software to prepare documents and bibliographies For software updates and "fixes": check the Reference Manager website: www.refman.com
I. How to start
In the Bracken Library Teaching Centre:
From the Start menu, go to the Programs submenu, then select Reference Manager 11.
On your desktop, you can create an icon for a shortcut:
The 
II. Database creation
To create a database:
From the File menu, go to the New Database submenu (or click on the New Database icon located on the far left of the Toolbar).
Select the directory in which to insert your database.
The default directory should be Reference Manager 11.
Give your new database the file name: course.
A database may be named with any number of characters, including spaces.
Click on New.
A new tab called course will appear at the bottom of a blank screen, next to the sample tab. 
III. Entry of references

When entering author names it is important to always use the same format so that the program will be able to convert them to the style you select when you cite them.
As you begin to type the author's last name, a browse list will appear. As this is your first citation in a new database, this box will be empty. Once an author is already in the database, however, you will need only select the author's name from the browse list and press Enter to insert it into the author location. A new space is created for another author. If the name is new to the database, type it according to the format above. If a semi-colon does not appear automatically between author names, type one in to separate authors since the last semicolon indicates the end of the author field.
5.
In the Publication Date field (Pub Date), spaces are provided Date for day/month/year of publication with the default being the current year.
Other provides a space to indicate other publishing information, such as "spring" or "quarterly".
6.
If the journal is available on the Internet, the URL or website address can be entered in the WEB/URL field.
7.
Enter details about the article in the Notes field. Notes 8.
In the Keywords field, you can enter words that will improve Keywords your ability to retrieve items from your own database.
Use MeSH?
Select some of the MeSH headings from this citation that you think would be helpful to find this article again. After a few citations have been entered, a browse list will show up from which already used keywords can be selected.
If you use the MeSH terms used during your Medline search you will be able to find items easily in your database (remember, if you explode a term the broader heading is not always listed as a MeSH heading!).
9.
2.
Execute a search in the Web of Science database. Mark any reference you wish to export to Reference Manager.
3.
Click the Submit Marks button to create a marked list.
4.
Open your marked list by clicking on the Marked List button.
5.
Choose the format options you wish to include in your exported citations and then click the Export to Reference Software button. 
C. From a saved file
For citations from other databases, a downloaded file that includes references can be saved to disk (hard or floppy) and then downloaded into your Reference Manager database.
Please see Appendix One at the end of the course notes for specific instructions on how to save files to disk from individual vendors/databases for download into your Reference Manager database.
To import a database file from a disk into the course database:
1. In Reference Manager, choose Import Text File from the File menu.
2.
From the Database drop-down box, choose which database your citations will be entered into.
3.
From the Filter drop-down box, use the browse button (…) to choose the name of the database from which the citations have been downloaded.
In this example, you will be downloading citations that were saved from the Cambridge Scientific Abstracts (CSA) database.
Scroll through the list of filters until you locate the one called CSA-IDS.
4.
From the Text File drop-down box, use the browse button (…) to select the file to be imported.
In this example, the files are located on the disk. As such, you will look for the text file on the A: drive.
5.
Input additional key words if you like.
Important for MEDLINE searches:
If 
6.
Click on Import to begin process. When the process is complete the Import Log will be displayed in the Import Text File box. You can save the log or click on close. Close now.
7.
To view the captured citations in the Course database, simply click on the course tab at the bottom of the screen.
D. From an Internet Search
Reference Manager has a direct search link into the PubMed and Web of Science databases. This feature allows you to search these databases directly from Reference Manager and import your references into a temporary database within Reference Manager. You can then browse, select and copy citations to one of your own Reference Manager databases. The Retrieval dialog box appears.
Please note that in order to
2.
Click the Internet Search box, then select PubMed.
3.
Try the following search to retrieve citations from PubMed:
Botulism (MeSH) and Restaurants (MeSH) and English (All fields) 3.
To begin the search, click on the binoculars icon or hit the F12 key.
4.
The results will be filtered into a separate Search database tab. To transfer these references (all or a selection) into your database, you need to copy them into the Course database.
Select Copy Between Databases from the References menu (notice which is the source database and which is the destination database.
Searching Web of Science
1.
With a database open, go the to References menu, then select Search References.
The Retrieval dialog box appears.
2.
Click the Internet Search box, then select Web of Science.
3. Select a search field or fields and the proper connector (i.e. AND/OR).
You will note that the search fields are not the same as for the Internet PubMed search:
4.
Enter the search terms in the search fields. Start the retrieval by clicking on the binoculars icon or hit the F12 key.
5.
The results will be filtered into a separate Search database tab. To transfer these references (all or a selection) into your database, you need to copy them into the Course database, just as you did with the Internet PubMed search.
IV. Search your own file
1.
The Retrieval dialog box appears:
2.
Make sure the Internet Search box is not checked and that you are searching the correct database.
3.
To begin a search, click on the first Parameter box. You may select this author by double-clicking, or scroll up or down the list to make a different selection.
4.
When you have more than one parameter in a search, you must choose a logical connector in the connector box (i.e. AND, OR, and NOT). Select a connector from the menu list.
5.
Once you have entered your parameters with the appropriate connectors, click on the binoculars or hit F12.
6.
To view the results, click on the appropriate number under the Results field.
V. Printing References
Printing a Bibliography from a Retrieval List 
3.
Select the citations to print (or at least one).
4.
From the File menu, choose Print or click on the Print icon located on the Toolbar.
The Bibliography Setup window appears.
The Reference Manager Generate Bibliography dialog box will appear. Select the output style. Specify the order, such as the citation order in the document, only if you wish to over-ride the default chosen by the output style. Check if you want the references numbered, etc. Select the type and size of font you wish to use.
5.
Click OK to generate the bibliography using the new format. Each of the citations within your document will be converted to the in-text citation format required by your output style. The bibliography containing the references you have cited is appended to the end of your existing document.
6.
You can save your new document with a different name in order to always keep the initial document as a working copy.
Please note:
A bibliography will only be automatically generated when you use Microsoft Word as your word processing software. If you are using Word Perfect, you must enter each Reference ID in delimiters (for example {11}) for the references you want to insert next to the text in the manuscript. In order to manually produce a bibliography while working in Word Perfect, you must choose Generate Bibliography from the File menu or from the Reference Manager Toolbar. You should always save the document that includes the original reference IDs and delimiters.
